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OX FLOATING BATTERIES. 

By CUT. FISIIBOUEXFE, R.N. 

AT an Evening AIccting it is not dcsirablc to attenipt nore than 
touching on the important points invohed in the question of 
Floating Bnttcrics; but, in doing so, it  is impossible to pass without 
notice those constructed by the French for scmice in the late war 
~ i t h  Russia, togethcr with thosc constructcd for our o m  govein- 
ment. 

They differ so much in form from ordinary vcsscls that it is 
difficult to institute n comparison, but this may safely be affirmed, 
that thcy vciy midely depart from correct ~irinciples. 

No one who had sufficiently considercd the subject could have 
supposed othcrwisc than that thcy u-ould have been most difficult 
to navigate, of 'cry limited utility, and would, under some cireum- 
stances, he unsafe. Thc results obtained from those cniploycd a t  
Kinburn, the only occasion on ivhicli any of them h a w  been tried, 
are not sufficient to viarrant the many sacrifices of number of 
guns, of form, kc., nccessitatcd by the great \wight of their iron 
casing, if i t  does not also show that their form was not their least 
defect. 

It \Todd appear that in the fort a t  Kinburn rh ich  the tlircc 
French floating batteries engaged there \vcre but thirty -ms, of 
wliicli number pcrliaps not niore than ten were opposcd to tlicm, 
mhilc the French batteries were supportcd by the Odin, which 
vessel wns able to fight tcn gmis on the broadside, two of d i i c h  
wcre large pivot guns, also by elcven gunboats and by mortar- 
vessels. Yet 60 comparatively incompletc mas the protection of tlic 
iroll casiiig, and so compamtidy ineffecti. the firing from the 
shipping, tliat they lind n far greater proportion of inen placed hors 
cle combat that1 were so in the fort, though it was subjected to an 
enfilading fire from various quarters. 
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194 CU?T. FISIICOURSI.:, E ~ K .  

Thus the niinbcr of nicn placed h5rs tle combnt in the shipping 
amountcd to one for lcss tlian three guns in thc various forts 
engaged, irliilc the nunibcr placed Hors clc conzht in the forts 
amountcd only to onc for every four guns in thc sliips. 

The numbcr of guns eniploycd by the Allics appears to have 
been eight tinics tho:, 2 employed by their opponents, yet the 
number of injurics inflictccl by tIic former was only five times 
those inflicted by thc latter. 

It may fairly be affirmed that a large proportion of thc injuries 
tvliich occurred to the lhs ians  viere causcd by rilicnien placcd in 
galIerics on thc unengaged side of the floating batteries, more 
pnrticidarly 2s the fornicr wcrc milch csposcd, o&g to their gnns, 
or many of thcni, being iiiountcd ell Imhette. 

And, vhcn the frrrtlicr disadvantageous circumstances undcr 
which our opponents mrc  plnccd arc considcrcd, the conclusion 
that there was something radically wrong will sccm inevitable. 
Thw their guus were but 1s and 32 pounders, vihilc ours m r c  
32,50, and GS pounders. Nor did thcir forts afford miicli protec- 
tion, as they i~crc in n ‘6 neglcctcd state,” or coiiiposcd of “ shght 
earth and baslret-worlr:’ And, dii lc  their fire was ncccssnrily 
direlyent, OUTS was coiaoyent a i d  cnfi1:iding. 

In tlicsc remarks I would be understood rather 3 s  giving un- 
quaIificd praise to the gdantry and cndurancc of tlic dcfcndcrs, 
than as depreciating the services or the skill of our officers and 
men, or those of o w  ally. I apprelicnd that thcrc i ~ n s  no deficiency 
in either respcct to account for what occurrcd; we mist, therefore, 
look elsewhere for an csplnnntion. 

Tlic floating batteries 1i:iving bccu anchored at about six Iiunhcd 
ynrcls’ distance, mere t h y  not very different froni otlier ships, ire 
sliould haw been mnrrmtccl in expecting more satisfactory results 
from their fire; and, therefore, tlint they \Y‘ J not more effectkc must 
have been in a grcat incasure because tlicir forin mas so defcctivc. 
A discussion of the consequences of tlieir peculiarity in that respect 
will lcnd to the conclusion that RO better results could reason:ibly 
ham becn espectcd. 

TLdr diincnsions varied littIe from. the following: Length 180 
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ON FLOATIKG BATTERIES. 195 

feet, breadth 48 feet., draught af matcr S feet. gig. I. represents 
nearly the greatest cross scction of one of them. 

Fig. I. 

e t I 
Suppose t h n  c6 b f e to represent that cross section when the 

vcsscl was upright, and that it is situated on a rigid horizontal 
plane 9Z; suppose also that scctioii to be rolled on that plane 
through the anglc xy z, say cqml t o  loo; in that case n b and f 
\rill moye to a' b' andf respcctivcly, and c, the ccntrc of gravity, 
will be raised to c'. 

It will be perceived from this figure tlint in this and corresponrl- 
ing form tlic rise of c will be proportional to thc angle of inclinn- 
tion, and in any form the rolling nf which occasions a rise of c the 
amount will be in proportion as e t is longer than t c the shorter 
axis; the motion of c is analogous to that of the ccntrc of an 
ecceutric mheel whcn rolled on a rigid horizontal plaxic. 

Suppose now the force that inclined Fig. 1. to cease acting in the 
original direction, to be removed to the other side of the fignre, and 
to act in an opposite direction, d will then fall towrards c with an 
accelerated velocity proportional to the space fiillen through, and, 
acting to psoduce a similar direction of rotation with that of thc 
inclining force, will carry c to a grcater height on the other side of 
the perpendicnlar ; but this rise involvcs n greater subsequent fall, 
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196 C.WT. I>ISIII:OUI:SE, 1t.X. 

and consequently* D still greater accclcration, producing a uloticlii 
annlogous to that of a child’s rocking-l1orse, the nmit of which is 
that it possesses D qudity that tends to pcrpctuatc any motion 
communicated to it, but idiich is one lcast to bc deeired in n plat- 
form for guns, where rest is indispensable for perfect precision of 

fie. 
If, on the contrary, m roll n resscl whose sections are similar in 

form to that of Fig. 11. owing to tlic fact that all parts of the periphery 

Fig. 11. 

a’ 

Water line 

1’ 

are equidistant from the centre of rotation, thcrc ~~-ou ld  not bc any 
rise of thc centrc of grmity c, except of coiirse the trifling quantity 
shc\vn by the position of  c‘, which arises from the centrc of gr:wity 
being below tlic ccntrc of rotation, but which t:ilres place only in 
common with wsscls of tlic form of Fig. I. in addition to tlic very 
great risc prodL1ccd by tlic cnum preyionsly described. 

It will be afirmcd that water is not rigid, and that thcreforc 
tliesc rcsdts do not occur ; no doubt this is in pnrt true, bllt watcr 
resists, with great force, any effort to give n body rnpid motion 
tlirotigh it, and to that dcgrec it acts as tliougli it  were rigid, and 
from that caiisc prodoccs cffects similar to those dcscribcd, differins 
only in their amount. 

But cffects such as thosc described occur to ships at  sen for 
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OX P L O I T I  SG J:ATTEI:IES. 197 

:lllot]l~r re;~son, aiid thnt is Lccausc the inclining forces ;UC \vaves 
nll(l 1loUoivs that arc alt,,mately above and below tlic mean ICVC], 
and act altcrnntcly on one side or the othcr of any ship that may 
bc afloat amongst them ; consequently motion is coininunicatcd in 

amount, greater, as the half-breadth is greatcr than thc immersed 

Conscqiiently the motions of the iron-cased batteries in question 
must necessarily linvc been rapid and cstcnsivc from the causes 
abovc described ; their defects \rould have been aggravated by 
their small drmght of water, wvhich , while it assiniilntes their 
motions to tliosc of short pendnlnms, deprives them of the ahantage 
of the resistance to quick rotation offered by depth of immersion. 

A further injurious effect ivould arise from tlic conccntrction at the 
sides of the wight of the iron casing, as by its inertia it would in the 
first instance resist inclination ; the sen therefore would brcali into 
the ports when they ivcre opcn j then again, when motion ivas coui- 
Inunicatcd from thc inertia, it WQUICI be continued too long. From 
all which it is evident tliat no precision could bc obtained froin 
sucli vessels at any time that the m t c r  was disturbed, which 
appears to h a w  been the cnsc at Iiinbnrn, as the attack w i s  del:iyed 
for two days owing to the s~rcII, which it mas said II-OUICI hnve 
occasioned a great loss of ammunition had they opcnd fire. 

The French Admiral seems to admit that their floatiiig bat tories 
wore not very cffectivc, for lie considerctl that it  was the vcrticnl 
fire which most contribntcd to the capitulation. 

Thc form of the floating batterics used at the siege of Gibr:iltar, 
prints of which arc preserved in the topographical departiiicnt of 
the Uiiited Scrvicc Museum, is in marked and fiwour:iblc contrast 
to those with iron casing, wliether French or English; and nppronclies 
iiearly to that of Fig. 111. of ~vhieli I mas not m a r c  until after I had 
witten this palm. 

The older fornis of thc French and Spauish architects wcrc not 
dopted without rnncli cspcricnce and mathematical I;uo\\-ledgc, and 
KC did uot act \viscly or reasombly in dcparting so widely from 
t,hcm. Tlic follomiiig is n cross section of one of the batteries 
.cmploycd against Gibraltar :- 

a~pt11. 

VOL. 11. 1' 
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Cross Section of lloating Ilattcrics uicd at Gibralhr by the Spank&.  

So mieh for form ; bnt the greater or less efficacy of iron casing, 
as shown at IGnburu, deserrcs further consideration. Thus many 
shot stnick vessels,thus shcathed mithont penetrating their sides, 
but it must be observcd that these wcrc fired from guns of com- 
paratively sniall calibre, and the distance was considcrablo; that is 
to say, it was quite beyoud breaching distance even for a land 
battery, and still more so for n battery afloat, subject to niotioii and 
its consequent efkiect in preventing precision of fire. Further, it is 
to be presumcd, from tlic neglected state of the fortifications, that 
neither the guns, powder, or shot wcre by any nieans equal in 
quality to those of the Allies, and it is probable that, arising from 
this, tlic shot were deficient in pcnctrating po\wr. 

I t  is a remnrkiible fact, that the Fery great proportiou of the 
injurics to the pemorznel in the French squadron occurred to those 
on board iron-cased ships, and there is groiind for the supposition 
that this \vouId ham been much grcnter if tlic Russians had lind 
some disposable riflemen to have returned the  f i e  of the French 
riflemen, and to have picked off the crews of their ships through 
the portholes. 

And there can be no reasonable doubi, had the calibre of the 
Russians’ guns been equal to those in the Boating batteries, but that 
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tilL’ crcrs of the latter ~ o u d d  h v c  suffered severely from the 
splinters that woulcl l i ~ c  been thrown off froni thc framework 
sL.t?orting the iron plates by thc violent concussion of their heavy 
.+Ot on their sides. 

The question of metal-casing ships involves so much that it 
olp]lt to receive n full and calm discussion. Thus, should it prove 
practicable to build cfIicicnt sen-going iron-cased ships, many of 
OW large and cxpcnsive wooden ships w;ould be superseded in most 
of the iniincdiatc pt~poscs of Ear; and, though I am strongly h- 
pressed with thc belief that tlic practice of effectually casing ships 
with iron, without otherwise inaterially imparing their efficiency, 
is surrowded with greater difficulties than are imagined even by 
those wvho have givcn the most intelligent cousidcrathn to the 
subjcct, I am still inore strongly iniprcssed that no onc has more 
than n distant conception of what naval tactics i d 1  bccomc in 
conseqiience of thc introduction of steam, combined with rifled gin8 
and improved gunnery. 

Take 
thc cnsc proposcd in the IIOUSO of Commons, thnt of cutting domu a 
tlirce-declier and coating lier with iron plates-say the Duke of 
Nellington. This ~vould involve taking an aggrcpte might of, 
my 1,000 tons, from heights above thc existing centre of gravity, 
varying froni 12 to 33 fcct, and placing an cquivnlent wight in the 
form of iron casing at n m a n  hcight of thc load water-line; this, 
supposing the total wight of the “Dukc” to be G,000 tons, would 
lower hcr centre of gravity upmuds of tliree feet, of thc effect of 
which on her motions it is nearly ixupossiblo to give more than x faint 
idea-it would at least produce an cxtraordinary rapidity of motion. 

Wc all know how much case is oRcn given to a ship by running 
her guns in, thc \\-eight of which in the Duke of Wellington may be 
about 200 tons,and the distance five feet: from this an estimatc 
m y  bc formed of the effcct in a contrary direction that would bc 
prduccd-1st. by moving 1000 tons eight or ten feet further out; 
2nd, by moving thc samc 1000 tons a mean distance of twenty feet 
101rcr down. 

If \vc assumc that tlic Apnicmnon at  her builder’s drgught is 
mn~pnrativcly easy-for which of course I c:inuot answcr, but she 

r 2  

To reycrt to tlic subject of tlic diflicultics of iron casing. 
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200 CAl’T. 1~ISItUOUI~SIC, I L S e  

is reported to be SO, and I think it probable that sllc nodd bc so 
ordinarily in a calm-ice niay form from licr an estimate of thc effect 
of t l~e  change proposed in tile Duke. When the fornicr started with 
thc telegraphic cable shc dreu- three feet more than her proper load 
draught, which it might easily be proved did not lower her centfe 
of gravity inore than from cightcen to twenty inches, or little morc 
than half that proposed in tlie Duke, and yet u-e find that at  times, 
(( in a calm, with a bemi swell? the pnrosysms of rolling, to which 
shc was subject, were such that there was great difficdty in 
doing anything but hold on during them ;” horn far this will 
consist with fighting any, much less heavy, guns, I must leavc my 
render to dccidc. 

J17e will suppose a metal-cased vessel broadside to the sen, and 
licr opponent can always forcc her into that position; licr stability 
mill be such that she will not yieIil to thc sea when first it reaches 
her side, consequently, if her ports arc open, thc sea \rill break into 
them in quantities proportional to their less or grcatcr height abow 
the iiiean lcvel ; it is impossible, hoii-evcr, but that die must yield, 
to accommodate herself to tlic aIterccl plnnc or snrfacc of thc sen, 
as the wave rolls across towards a vertical plane parsing through 
licr centre; she mill do so then rapidly, and, when the sca has 
passed tlic centre line, tlic action of tlic wavc and that of thc 
nltcred wight will cause 11cr to recover herself with a rapidity 
proportioned to her increased stability ; this will bo so rapid as to 
make it impossible for mcn to stnnd, still less to work heavy guns, 
escept in the smootliest water, besides risking tlic masts. 

Kor does thc evil end here, for the great concentration of weight 
at thc sides would act life that in a fly-vheel, and, though t11c 
oscillations of the ship should commence concurrently with those of 
thc sm, the momentum of the sides ~voulcl carry them through 
longer arcs, a d  cstablish oscillations that would not synclironizc 
with tliosc of the wave, from which the ports could be open but 
seldom ; md,  wlien there was a coucurrencc of oscillations of wave 
: i d  ship, tlic subsequent rolls of thc ship wouid be very dangemi~s 
from their cstent and rapidity. 

The morc estcnsivc tlic arcs rolled tl~rough, the greater lllllst be 
thc depth and weight of iron casing if the ship is to protected 
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at her most wlncrablc point, iiz., betrrecn wind nnil \\-ater, a id  
tlllls the protection establishes a necessity for a greater estcnt of 
~llcathing. 

I t  may readily be seen that, the broader a vessel is, the greater 
depth of casing she must receive, :IS tlie greater the breadth tlic 
greater is the extent of side subtending n given angle. 

Thus tlic clificulties of attaining conipletc success are little short 
of insurmountablc; but let it be granted that the greater portion of 
them may be overcome, that IVC may proceed tu consider horn far 
such wssels are likely to be brought into general use. 

1st. Against shore batteries.-For the present it may be granted 
that the iron casing affords equal protection with anything whicli 
c p  be applied on land, but, to obtain it, two-thirds or three-fourths 
of the number of guns, as compared with the number in other ships, 
are sacrificed; obviously, then, such n vessel ~ ~ o u l d  require to be 
three or four times the length of time employed by an orc1in:iry 
ship in effecting n breach; furthermore; ap ins t  n battery, tlic 
upper and main-deck guns of two and three deck ships are often 
most effective, owing to their greater height giving command orer 
the parapet. 

2nd. Against ordinary ships.-Let it be assumed that shot i d 1  
not penetrate tlie iron casing; for the most part then they \rill be only 
mhcrable through their ports. 

1. Then the greater number of guns snd tlic greater precision of 
fire which is certainly attainable in an uncased ship would makc 
her a dangerous compctitor,particularly if she closes; for, though she 
cannot pierce the side, she \Fill certainly make the wood framing 
splinter, and thus do iicarly as much damage. 

2. An iron-cased ship cannot have fine lines, consequcntly an 
incased ship can dways be built to be f s t c r  either by stcani or 
sails; the latter then may choose her distance or time of nttacli, or 
whether she will engage nt all. The probability is that such ships 
mill have masts and sails very dispropoi-tioned to their great weight, 
in which case they will sail but indifferently ; and it is also probablc 
that they cannot be constructed to carry inore than a small pro- 
portion of coals, which wodd be n further defect. 

It is too generally overlooked tlint cffectivc fire is tlie best defcnee, 
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202 CAPT.’ FISIIBOURNE, C S +  

because it destroys the enemy’s incans of attack ; now the only 
chance n ship has apinst n battery is that derived from her power 
of concentrating a large number of guns on a few, and of pouring 
in a torrent of fire that overturns guns or drives the men from 
them ; these advantages are abandoned in the iron-eased ship, and 
the increased time such n vessel mould bc under fire mould enable 
those in the battery, either by rifles, or by the greater precision of 
their (6  great” guns, almys obtainable in shore practice over ship, 
arising from the motion of the latter, to placc the crew of the iron- 
cased ship hors de combat, either through her ports or by a con- 
tinued fire gf the latter breaching her side. 

But the question arises, Are we jnstificd in admitting that Illeta1 
casing will resist large-sized solid shot 3 and, though it did, it  mu? 
be borne in mind that the concussion of such would be SO pent ,  
that the wood framing carrying the casing rnoukl be sphtered 
perhaps more than if the shot penetrated. 

Again, floating batteries must have large guns if large guns are 
opposed to them; and then they l u s t  hare Jargeports, owing t o  
which they mould be proportionably more vulnerable. 

But there is much room for the supposition that cylindrical or 
conical shot from r i f les  and gins will pcnctratc any casing which 
it will be practicable to apply. 

These circumstances, \vhcn taken in connexioii with the facts that 
the men in all vcsscls are collected close to the unprotected parts, 
such as the ports, and the little precision attainable from gr&it guns 
at 1000 yards in any floating battery that has been built, as com- 
pared with the precision wvliieli is attainable froni rifle musketry 
and from shore batteries, suggests doubts as to thc propriety of our 
cnibarking any large sum in bdding such vcsscIs without first 
making sonic zce22-det.ised experiments. 

That other nations hnvc done, or arc doing so) is no sufficient 
justification, iinless n-e know or liavc a \dl-groundccl belief that 
they are acting wisely. We in some measure copied the French 
batteries alluded to, but we might liave built far more effective 
batteries, at  much less expense, and in suflicient timu for them to 
have taken part in the hostilities. 

On the other hand, it should bc stated that the greatcr speed aucl 
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ox FLOATING JsATTERIES. ‘203 

greater fitness for making long passages attainable in the woode11 
ships =odd enable them to relieve colonies, or do infinite damage 
without hindrance’ from metal-cased ships, which alone w o ~ l d  seem 
sufticient to establish that tlie latter never could be cstensively used. 

Nevertheless, it  is manifest that floating batteries suited for 
service in shod water, that mould still be eGcient gun platforms, 
are much required. 
Sir George Sartorius proposed rafts for this purpose, as did also 

General Wavel, who further suggested that such should be built of 
the wood of which the balsa3 (rafts) of Guaynquil arc made; these 
are merely balks of timber of very small specific gravity, lashed 
together, Nith a platforni and hurricane-house in the centre, and 
propelled by sails. 
This is very simple and efficacious, and could be readily put 

together with rapidity. I should contemplate rafts upon n much 
larger scale, to be driven by steam, and formed of iron on a cellular 
system. They would possess many advantages, and their form would 
obviate many disadvantages which could not be avoided either ;n 
other descriptions of floating batteries or in skips. 

For, 1. If speed be so important as is supposed by many, greater 
speed could be obtained from such than from any other description 
of vessel. 

2. The cost of their construction would be much less, while the 
facility of constructing them, and therefore their rapidity, could be 
much greater. 

8. Tho precision of fire possibly from them would be so much 
greater that tho effectiveness of their guns may be estimated as 
6 to 1 of those in any other description of vessel, while, from the 
cellular system of construction, they would be much less vulnerable, 
they would be much less subject to being hit, as n very large 
proportion of the shot that would hit n ship would pass omr them. 

4. They could bc used for attack in shoal water, or could retire 
to shoal water for protection against ships ; they could be used to 
embark, disembnrk, and protect a landing of troops, or used to 
move masses of men dong shore with rapidity; they could be 
employed to form n necessary complement to shore batteries, by 
being placed where neither the latter nor ships could be. 
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5. They could always obtain shelter from bad ireather, and xvould 
not require to be pllaccd in docks for rcpair. 

The precision of fire that might be attained from such results, as 
compared with any other description, would be something estra- 
ordinary : the value of which, in a mere commercial point of view, 
may in part be perceiwtl by the facts related with reference to an 
attack of the French on Vera Cruz-of 311 shells that \!-ere fired, 
only three hit, and only 17 per cent. of the shot struck, though, the 
distance was but 1,200 yards. They .might be fitted n-ith iron 
parapets considera5ly retired from their extremities towards their 
centres, of sufficient strcngth to resist almost any description of 
shot, and with nettings to prevent their being boarded without 
great dificulty; anti, ivhcn employed as an addition to shore bat- 
teries, they might be surroundcd by small piles, to protect thcni 
more effectually a3ninst boat attacks. 

I am fully convinced that it is on the principle dcscribcd that our 
coast ilefcnccs in gcncral sliould be constructed, while for some 
purposes of defcncc by attack they would be tmcqiiallcd. 

Their construction being claboratcly ccllnlar, thcy could hardly 
be so cxtcnsivcly injurcd as to be siink, and, as they ~rould not offer 
more than an inconsiderable vertical snrface, it would be alniost 
impossible to hit tlicm, csccpt when close; and, their p n s  being 
a jeur G e m ,  nothing w o ~ l d  be too ION- to cscapc the effects of their 
liorizontal fire, thc rangc of idiich inight bc usefully extelldd by 
the introduction of rifled cannon. 

It was a graw mistake that the Baltic Fleet was not furnished 
with mortar-vessels and gunboats of this description; n glance at 
the charts of that sen mill show that such were indispensable to 
SIICCCSS, and with thcm half that fleet vould hnvc been rnlleh more 
t4kient. 

Crr~rr.x.w.-lVe shall be glad to hear any remarks that any 
geiitlcrnnn may have to makc ~ p o n  the lecturc which Captain 
Fishbourne has been kind enougli to give us; and he I am SLIE 
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,,.ill be very happy to ansJrCr an;)' qnCstiOnS that any gentleman 

C-IPTAIN RYDER, R.N.-I wish to state that I saw the effect of 
tllesc batteries a t  Iiinburn, and I do not agree with Captaiii Fish- 
bo11rnc in speaking so Iiglitly of the use of iron batteries. I rode 
round immediately after <he action and obsenwl sixty distinct 
llinrks from round shot. 'In the French batteries only tvio men 
,,-ere killed, although they were under fire for more than an hour 
within six hundred yards of the shore batteries. The floating 
batteries used at Gibraltar must have drawn 18 feet water. 

CAPTAIN FmnoucsE.-True two only may havc been killed, but 
a i-ery much larger number were placed Aors r7e combnt, and, thoiigh 
some of their mounds may have been slight, they showed their 
exposure and the incompleteness of the protection afforded by the 
iron casing. 

c.iPT.iIN h-DER. - I  do llot snpp0Sc that any advocate of iron 
casing \roulcl say that i t  did more than dirninisll the effect of shot. 
I sa'w the effect on the shore batteries, and that tlicrc mas no vestige 
of stonc left on tliosc parts that ~ w r c  opposed to the floating bat- 
tcriest ; litre was nothing but rubble. 

CAPTAIX FISlIBOURNE.-~hiS docs not a r p c  mucli effect, for Lient. 
Daldgrcn, after giving quotations from the official reports on tho 
State of the fortifications, adds, '' Considering the importance of 
excluding an cncrny from the basin of the Dniepcr, some surprise 
inn;)' reasonably be escitcd at the fee6biess of the dqieences 1~hicl1 
were to command the entrance." 

X~JOR JERVOIS.--I think it may be said generally that 11-e arc 
not by any means able at present to deterniinc d ~ a t  resistance 11-c 

may expect from iron if adopted generally, either on land or at sea, 
or whether it d l  afford an effectual protection to those bclliiid 
parapet or bulwarlr. Espcrimcnts are now in coiirse of being nladc 
at Woolwich and elsewhere, with a view to determine that 
question. 

AIR. GEO. REFNIE, C.E., exhibited n inodel of a floating hattcry, 
somewhat siniilar in form to a 3Iartcllo tower, from the sides of 
wliich, owing to its circular forin, he considered shot ~rould  bc 
tnrncd off. He proposed thc.application of a scrclv for the prpose 

think it right to put to liini upon the subject. 
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of propulsion, nnd n double kcel to ensure that the motion give11 
should bc in n linear direction. 

That gentIemnn also csliibitcd n model of 8 gun-boat which he 
had designed for police scrvicc on the rivers in India. It is f i t td  
with n gun on Dahlgrenb principle, capable of being @\-en an cntire 
revoliition, and is raised and lowered by a screm. Some boats of 
this class hnvc been built for thc East India Company. 

CIIAIPJIAN.-&-. Rennic, haw you submitted your plan to the 
India House authorities, or to those at the Board of Control ? 

&In. RENNIE.-NO; you are the f i s t  person who has seen it. 
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ON THE INTERNAL CONIIUNIOATIONS 

By J. BOU~WE, Esq., C.E. 

OF INDIA.* 

IN offering some remarks before this Institution on the internal 
communications of India, I cannot but bc sensible that there arc 
many gentlemen present here to-night who possess a more intimate 
and il more &ended ncquaiutance with In& than I can pretend to, 
rind who would be better qualified for doing justice to such n 
subject. I hope we shall have the benefit of their criticisms aiter 
this paper has been read, for, if there is any material error in the 

* On account of the importance of the subject, it hils been thought ndvbnble t o  

print thii paper out of its ordinary course. 
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